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FUNDRAISING STRATEGIES FOR WOMEN'S STUDIES COLLECTIONS 

Resources, Politics and Management 

The ACRL Women's Studies Sections' Dallas 
Program. 'Fundralslng Strategies for Women's 
Studies Collections: Resources. Polltics and 
Management,' was held on Sunday, June 25. from 
g:m am to 1230 p.m. It was attended by 
approximately 50 Women's Studies enthusiasts who 
came to learn about budgeting and external 
Maising for their libmy cdlectlons. Beth 
Stafford, Women's Studi i  Wadan at the University 
d Illinois at Ufbana-Champaign, opened the 
presentations with a brief summary d the prellrni- 
nary results d a survey conducted on all Women's 
Studii programs in the country. These results 
Wicate that Women's Studies has become fairly 
w d  entrenched in the academic institutions 
surveyed. Over 400 programs now exist, many of 
which offer a full major In Women's Studies. Most 
d the ARL libraries In the Initial survey reported that 
one Ebrarlan has designated responsibility for the 
Women's Studies cdlectiocl in the library. These 
cdlectiorrs are almost always Integrated into the 
larger library collections. A directory describing the 
W m ' s  Studies programs, edited by Beth Stafford, 
is a v a i i e  from Ofyx Press. (See Information 
Exchange & Member News on Page 8.) 

Doca Biblan, Associate Librarian for Collection 
Deveiopment at Arizona State University, followed 
with a probing discussion of some of the issues 
swounding allocations and budget4 for Women's 
Studies collections. She pointed out the various 
advantages and disadvantages d using procedural 
f m b s  for establishing allocation figures. She 
also stressed the importance of fine-tuning ohe's 
c o i k t h  to faculty interests and suggested using 
a taculty research profile (by keyword and LC 
d a s s i f i i )  to coordinate collection development. 
Dora indicated two major problems for Women's 

Studies librarians: first, Since Women's Studies is 
Interdisciplinary, there is no one LC c l a s s i i  
w h i i  can be used to evaluate a collection; in 
addition, publishers who publish in the Women's 
Studies area do so in many fields, adding to the 
burden of keeping current. The more recent efforts 
to mainstream Women's Studies may, ironically, 
create problems for the librarian who wants to 
maintain a coherent collection. 

In the next presentation, Margie Shurgot, a 
fundralser for the Auraria Ubrary in Denver, 
Colorado, took us through the entire fundraising 
process, from targeting potential donors, to making 
contacts, to maintaining a continuing relathhip 
with a network of sources. She stressed the value 
of following through on all donors, keeping them 
informed about the use d their money, Inviting them 
to library events, and making them a part d the 
hirary community. For potential government 
sources, she suggested contacting program M i  
to get help In reviewing proposals before they are 
sent out, and learning how to make the projects 
appear critical. Most Important Is a clear and 
concise case statement 

Margie began hec presentation by pointing ocrt 
that the number of grants for Women's Studies has 
dropped considerabty since the earty 1980'~~ 
reflecting a diminished interest in this field on the 
part of foundations and agencles. She concluded 
with a more upbeat message: we must use a 
hitherto neglected pool d donors, namely, WOMEN! 

Dr. HiMa Smith reinforced this advlce when she 
concluded the program with a discussion d the 
Friends of Women's Studies Center at the University 
of Cincinnati. Acco(cfii to Or. Smith, the current 
head of the University's Women's Studies Program, 

FUNDFUUSING STRATEGIES, c m .  on Page 2 
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the Center acts as a magnet, not only for interested 
alumnl and faculty, but for community act'lvists as 
wen. Hilda encouraged us to build networks with 
local alumni who have highly respected positions on 
boards within the community. The Friends of the 
Women's Studies Center group now has wer 500 
members, produces Its own newsletter, and 
responds to requests for grants from many d i m  
constituencies. It Is suppotted by a FIPSE grant. by 
a capital campaign at the University, and by grants 
gtven by local corporations and banks. Hada 
mentioned the many programs and projects the 
Center has funded wer the years. We were dl 
inspired by the U~ef'~ity d programs and the 
effectiveness d the Center In 'empowwin# 
Women's Studies as a discipline. 

-Susan Wdliamson 
Chair, WSS Program Committee '89 

ACRL-WSS SOCIAL HOUR IN CHICAGO 

WSS will host a social how at Midwinter to 
w e b e  new members, seasoned veterans, and 
anyone interested in women's studies and women's 
activities in ALA, The event is open to all - you 
need not be a member d the sedion 

The gathering will be from 5:00.7:00 p.m. on 
Friday, January 5, 1990 at Moly's Parlour, on the 
kwer arcad8 of the Palmer House Hotel, 17 E. 
Monroe. We do not have a reservation, but look 
for WSS Executtve Committee members who will 
serve as greeters, directing and introducing y o u  

The social hour has quickly become a popufar 
tradiion, so come and meet fellow members and 
prospective members. Leam more aban the 
Section and other women's groups in ALA Bring 
along your friends and cdleagues who are 
footloose in Chicago on Friday evening and take 
some time to sit and relax before the conference 
begins. See you there! 

As we get ready for Midwinter, the Section is 
busy and growing (wer 700 members!) and there 
are many opportunities for you to partkipate. 
Friday will be our informal social how (following the 
Executive Committee meeting), fast becoming a 
regular went On Saturday afternoon, we've 
scheduled a 'business and orientation' meeting 
from 4:OO-5:W for all those interested in the 
Section's work Committee chairs wiEl gke reports, 
a revlsbn d the Section's orientation guide will be 
avalable and there*! be plenty of time to share 
information and announcements; we'll be looking for 
your ideas on the 1991 program, too! Also be sure 
to )oln us on Sunday morning from 9:30.11:00 for a 
panel discusslotl with the contributors to the forth- 
coming anthofogy, Women Online, edited by Judith 
Hudson, member d the WSS Technical Services 
Committee. AII WSS committee meetings are open 
and a full schedule is in this newsletter, 

We s u b m i i  our section review to ACRL in 
September, and I would like to thank Sarah 
Wadstein, chair d the review committee, and 
everyone on ?hat committee for a fine Job d 
analysis and documentation We've been excep- 
t M l y  productive in ow first few years, and we're 
now working in several new areas: w 've  appointed 
an Ad Hoc Publications Commietee to kdc into 
requests we've had from publishers, to consider 
how to issue some d the papers gtven at Section 
programs, and whether It's time for an anthology on 
women's studies librarianship. The Executtve 
Committee w31 be considering other committee 
changes, and your Input is essential: what 
servicesjproducts do you need as a women's 
studies librarian? In what ways would you like to 
see WSS focus Its efforts: biblilography, iibrary 
instruction, ccmtlnulng education, cdlectkm 
development too& other needs? I kok forward to 
hearing from you, at conferences or in the mail 

Our 1990 Annual program should be 8Xdttng. 
Keynote speaker Catharine Stimpson will address 
the research needs d women's studies, and three 
librarians win outrie how we have tried to meet 
these: Cheryl KemSimirenko (U. d Oregon) on 
access lssues and technical services; Sue Searing 
(U. d Wisconsin) on reference sources and puMi 
services; and Sarah Pritchard (Ubrary d Congress) 
on national and lnternatlonal finks and cooperative 
projects. The program w i l  be cosporrsored by the 
RASD Discussion Group on Women's Materials and 
Women Library Users and by the ALA Committee 
on the Status d Women In Ubrarianship. 

-Sarah Pritchard 
Chair, WSS '89-90 
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WINGS TO 00 IN THE WlNDY CITY 

Hid Hous3 (800 S. Halsted St., 413-5353) Jane 
Addams, American social reformer, pacifist, and 
women's rights advocate founded Hull House In 
1889 to improve conditions in Chicago's slums. 
Among her accomplishments were child labor 
reform, an eight how working day for women, and 
better housing. In 1919, Addarns became President 
d the Women's International League for Peace and 
Freedom, and in 1931, she r0Ceked the Nobel 
Peace Prize with Nicholas Murray Butler. 
Surrounded by the University of IlllndsCMcago 
campus, Hull House ls a red brick, tumot-the 
centuly building which once furnished such services 
as daywe  for working mothers, 

Gameld Park (Xmsmatory (300 N. Central Park 
Btvd., 533-1281. Daily 9-5. Free admission) The 
Conservatory has wer fwe acres d plants and 
flowers in near tropical & i ,  including palm 
and fern houses-a nice antidote to a Chicago 
January. Take the lake Street (1416) bus 
westbound from Wacker Drive; get off at Central 
Park Ave. The COnseWatocy is right 8CT06S the 
street 

DuSable Museun d Ahican American History (740 
E. 56th Pi., 947-0600. Weekdays, 9-5; weekends, 
noon-5. Adults $2; children $1) Exhibii include 
makers of histocy: Rosa Parks, Martin Luther King, 
Sa'jmer Truth, Paul Robeson. A hand w e d  
mural in the auditorium portrays black histocy from 
eariy Africa to the 1960's. 

AQler Pbnetarhm (1300 S. Lake Shore Dr., 322- 
0300. Ma-Thurs. 9:30-4:30; Frl. 9:30-10; weekends 
9330-5. Free admission) Exhibits on modem 
astronomy and astronomical techniques. The Race 
to the Moon exhibit features a videotape of the 
~ p o b  11 manned moon landing and includes a 26 
ounce moon rock. Also on &play are earty 
sckaifk insvwnents as well as a solar telescope. 
A two part Sky Show is presented using a horizon 
9rojectioc? system. 

shedd Aquarim (1200s. Lake Shore Dr. 
a RcmseveR Rd., 939-2438. Dally Q-5. Adults a 
children $1) More than 800 species totallng wer 
8,000 aquatic animals. Divers hand-feed flsh daily 
art 1 1,2 and 3 in a 90,000 gallon tank which is pan 
of the Coral Reef exhibit Fresh and salt water :fish, 
mammals, reptiles, amph~bbs, and Invertebrates 
from an wer the world are on display. 

PUBUCATlONS OF INTEREST 

The National Women's Hiory Profed 
distributes a catalog d materials on women's 
history, hduding posters, books, and study 
materials for young readers. For Black History 
Month in February, the Project has designed a 
postec featurhg portraits d Harriet Tubman, 
Sojourner Truth, Mary McLeod Bethune, Madame 
C. J. Walker, Lena Home, Lorraine Hansberry, 
Wilma Rudolph, Rosa Parks, and Marfan Anderson. 
Send $1 for the catalog to National Women's 
History Projeq 7738 Be11 Road, W W r ,  CA 95492 

Andrea Cantrell, U. d Arkansas, has compiled 
Man- Resources for Women's Studfes, a guMe 
to 142 c- preserved by the Speclal 
Colecths DepaRment whlch pmaln to Arkansas 
women. Descriptive entries include diaries, 
conespocrdence, s c r w s ,  and family and 
business papers of Individual women. Send order 
to: Women's Studies Guide, Special Colledions 
Department, U. of Arkansas Ubraries, Fayettmi, 
AR 72701. $5, payable to U. d Arkansas Ubrarks 

Mowery. Robert L, 'Women in Literature: A 
Study d Ubrary d Congress Subject Cataloging,' 
Cataloaina & Classification Quarterly, vd. 9, no. 4 
(1989). Mawery is Humanities Ubr- at Illinois 
Wesleyan Urdversity. I 

Nilsen, Joyce McCad, ed. Feminist Research 
Methods. To be published in Februafy, 1990, thls 

! 
momgraph provides a definition d ferninkt research 
and how It diners from traditional methodology. 
Feminist methods such as oral history, In terd i i  
@nary approaches, and femlnfst synthesis are 
de~~r fbed  P w ,  $16.95, ISBN 0-8133GT7-2 
Westview Press, 5500 Central Ave., Boulder, CO 
80301. 

Frontiers: A Jownal of Women Studleg is 
seeking submissions for a second special Issue m 
Chkanas, Chicam in an internatbd CordextJ 
Chicanas en un context0 Intemacional.m For 
Irdormatkm contact Cordelia Candela& a Maty 
Romrol Frof#kq, Women Studies Program, CB 
248, U. d Cobrado, Boulder, CO 803094246. 

S t o w ,  Lynn K Latlnas of the Americas A 
Source Bodc Bibliographies and biMographic 
essays on Mocy, urban and wal development 
research since 1977. $87; ISBN 0824085361. NY: 
Galland. 



Joan Arid, Women's Studies Librarian at the 
university d California, Iwine, iniied an upper 
d im course in 1989 at UCI entitled Research 
Methods and Sources in Women's Studii with the 
fdlowing course description: 'As an emergent and 
multidimensional disciprhe, Women's Studies 
presents particular challenges and opportunities to 
the researcher. This course wiU examine theoretical 
and plactlcal avenues to understanding and cork 
duding library-based research in Women's Studies. 
Paying particular attention to the hersections 
between Women's Studies and Ethnic Studies, we 
wi expiore the organization d knowledge and 
information in Women's Studies, the impact d 
feminism on these structures, and, methods of 
access to information and scholarship on women 
and related issues within a multiculklral framework. 

'Highly recommended for seniors h Women's 
Studies, this course provides invaluable preparation 
for the senior thesis. Other majors are welcome. 
While this course wlli focus on topics and materials 
In Women's Studies, the methods and sources 
discussed can be applied to research h a variety d 
disciplines. Students with research papers in other 
dasses win find this course particularly useful 
Lecture, d i i l o c r ,  and library-labofatay. Midterm, 
final, and bibliography projeck' 

Joan would be happy to share her synabus and 
reading T i  with others kr WSS and would love to 
exchange materials and experience with any other 
members who have taught such cowses. Contact 
.Joan Ariel, Women's Studies Ubcarian, Main Ubrary, 
U. d California, I~im, CA 92717. (714) 856-4970. 

Bomie CaPc Humanhies Bibliographer at the 
University d Kentucky, now has a three-way split h 
her dutles. In a d d i  to her mwk h Collectiocl 
Development (which includes msponsW1'i for the 
Women's Studies Cdlection), she has been ap 
pointed as the Director d W m ' s  Studies and is 
also teaching a Women's Studies'class on a four 
year joint appointment with the College ot Arts and 
Sciences. Bonnie is the first l ~ b a r h  to direct UlCs 
Women's Studies program, which supports an 
undergraduate minor. Although no faculty are 
rostered in the WS program, more than a @en 
courses apprwed for minor cr@i are offered each 
semester by associated faculty. 

Bonnie teaches a new course, Kentucky 

Women Wdters, which Is cross listed with the 
English Department Writers lnciuded are: Eka 
Calvert Hall (a forgotten regionalist), Olive Tiiord 
Dargan, Elizabeth Madax Roberts, Edith Summers 
Keky, Jarrice Holt Giles, Harriette Amow, Qayl 
Jones, BoWie Ann Mason, Denise Giardina, Bar- 
bara Kingsdver and Marsha Norman. The writers 
and W mwks are analyzed and placed within a 
literary, regional, historical, and feminist context 

The Women's S t W i  faculty and WS Program 
are planning a spring symposium Women's 
Studies: Changhg the Dlsdplines,' geared around 
Nancy Chodords visit to UK Contact Bonnie Cooc 
M.1 Khg Libmy, U. d Kentucky, Lexingtq KY 
40506 (m 257-!j8QS. 

UBRARYGUlOES 
wed libraries have sent their library guides 

on Women, Gender, and Women's Studies: 
l-he Unhrershy d MidJgan Undergraduate 

Ukary has published a series d one page guides 
designed to encourage research into and mare- 
ness d various contemporary Issues, e.g. Contern- 
porarv Issues: Sexual Assault, which krdudes 
'Points to Ponder,' stawcd Momation on rape; 
Local Resources such as phone numbers for the 
p o l i c e , c a m p u s ~ ~ , - ~ ~ a n d  
crisis center, National Organiratlons involved In 
sexual assault; and selected resources In the 
undergraduate Kbrary. Lym westbrook, Coordi- 
nator d Reference and BiMiographic Instrudkn, 
Undergraduate Library, U.d Mkhlgan Ann Arbor, MI 
48109. (313) 763-5084. 

SUNY-Oswega Women: Intemat'bal Perspec- 
and Women's Stdies. Nancy Osborn, 

PerJieM Ubrary, State University ot N w  YO&, 
College at Oswego, Oswego, NY 131 26. 

Naverford Cdlege. BibliiraPhv for Seminar on 
C3ender and Women's Studies: Imoact d Femtrdst 
Scholarshig end Selected Sowces in Women' 
Hiaorv 1400-1700 AD, Margaret mf 
Reference Ubtarian, Magill Ubraty, tiaverford 
College, Hawford, PA 19041. 

carlaon Collega women In American 
~eli~lous Histw. Carolyn Sanford, Bibliographic 
~nsbuction Lumdan, cadeton College Ubraty, Orre 
North Cdlege St, Northfield, MN 550574097. 

d the Arts. Women in the Arts Sara 
MacDmdd. Reference Ubrarfan, University d Arts, 
Oreeclfield Library (333), Broad L Pine Sts., 
PMadelphh, PA 19102 
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